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Mayoral candidates come to Langara
Faculty want 
more say in 
budget talks
Welfare challenge brings food for thought
Submitted student questions included in upcoming debate on Oct. 22
Langara College forecasts 
a total deficit of $6 million 
over the next three years 
Annual event invites all 
participants to survive on 
average B.C. welfare rate 
SUBMITTED photo (left), JAMES GOLDIE photo (centre), SUBMITTED photo (right)
Mayor Gregor Robertson (left), Kirk LaPointe (centre), Meena Wong (right), will be participating in the upcoming mayoral debate. 
By SANDY POWLIK
Imagine living on $21 a week for food. For many students and other B.C. residents on welfare, living off of $21 
a week for food is a reality. 
Today is World Food Day and the 
start of the Welfare Food Challenge, 
where Raise the Rates, a coalition con-
cerned with poverty and homelessness 
in B.C., invites everyone to only eat 
what they can buy with $21 for the week.
Ashley Belding, a Langara nursing 
student, said she spent at least $21 a 
week on campus alone. “I don’t know 
how people survive on that little,” she 
said. 
B.C. has consistently held the highest 
poverty rate in Canada, based on a re-
port by the B.C. Child and Youth Advo-
cacy Coalition. 
According to Raise the Rates orga-
nizer Bill Hopwood, the current rate of 
welfare is not enough. “Nobody now 
tries to claim you can live on welfare. 
The whole argument is, you make it 
miserable so they get off.”
On Jan. 1, 2012, Surrey-Fleetwood 
MLA Jagrup Brar spent a month living 
on the single person welfare rate of 
$610. At the end of the month he had lost 
26 pounds. 
According to Hopwood, most people 
who are poor or on welfare do not live in 
the Downtown Eastside, but in every 
community in British Columbia. 
“The main thing is generating that 
conversation, information, awareness, 
and then hopefully that generates politi-
cal pressure,” Hopwood said. 
The 3rd annual Welfare Food Chal-
lenge runs from Oct. 16 to Oct. 22. Visit 
raisetherates.org or welfarefoodchal-
lenge.org for more information to get 
involved. 
By CHARLOTTE DREWETT
Langara College faculty are ques-tioning whether their jobs are in jeopardy after receiving an email 
announcing a budget deficit in the mil-
lions though smaller than expected.
Langara Faculty Association (LFA) 
president Lynn 
Carter said fac-
ulty are asking 
“What’s next?” 
and are con-
cerned about 
how much input 
they have re-
garding budget 
decisions. 
L a n g a r a 
President Lane 
Trotter circulat-
ed the email to 
Langara faculty and staff announcing 
that the three-year projected budget 
deficit has been reduced to $6 million, 
from the previously calculated $8 mil-
lion. The document outlined steps tak-
en to reduce the gap as well as a strat-
egy to develop new ways to approach 
the budget. 
Roy Daykin, vice president, adminis-
tration and finance, is heading up a 
Budget Principles Task Force that will 
make recommendations to senior lead-
ership about the “things that are im-
portant to the institution and things 
that we have to adhere to,” he said.
According to Daykin, the task force 
will meet over the next five weeks and 
have significant representation from 
faculty and faculty leadership. 
“This is about figuring out how we 
do business differently and developing 
the principles that drive those deci-
sions,” he said. 
By JAMES GOLDIE
L
eaders of the Non-Partisan Associ-
ation (NPA) and Vision Vancouver 
are each hearing something differ-
ent from young Vancouverites 
about the issues most important to them 
this election season. 
Civic election front-runners Kirk 
LaPointe, NPA, and Gregor Robertson, 
Vision, will both be participating in next 
week’s mayoral debate hosted by Langa-
ra. 
“Affordable housing and transit are 
two top concerns I hear from young peo-
ple,” Robertson said.
LaPointe, however, has been hearing 
something different. “I think economic 
opportunity is the big one,” he said. 
“They see it as the pathway to having at-
tainable housing.”
LaPointe said Vancouver needs to be 
more affordable in general, not only in 
terms of housing. He said while the NPA 
encourages rental housing options, the 
construction of rental-specific apart-
ment buildings would not be done by 
the city under his administration.
LaPointe thinks there is already 
“plenty of development” being done on 
rental housing.
Vision Vancouver will increase sup-
ply so there is less pressure on the rent-
al market. Robertson said that Vision 
will approve the creation of 1000 rental 
units per year over the next four years. 
More options are important to stu-
dents, as long as they are affordable. 
When asked if any of these rental units 
would cost less than $1000 per month, 
Robertson was less certain. 
“I hope there are some,” he said. 
“They’re brand new buildings so they’ll 
be more expensive than the aging sup-
ply.”
Many students also complain about 
overcrowded buses that skip stops be-
cause they are full.
“We need more bus service in Van-
couver and throughout the region on 
the busy routes,” Robertson said. He 
stressed the urgent need for a Broad-
way corridor subway. 
LaPointe disputed the necessity of 
this proposed rail system. “We need to 
stop assuming that there is just one ma-
jor artery east-west.”
According to LaPointe, congestion on 
the busiest routes is related to the time 
of the day students are going to and 
from school. He said the NPA will de-
velop a plan to target those specific 
times when traffic is at its worst.
WELFARE FOOD CHALLENGE submitted
Protesters are seeking an increase in welfare rates. 
“Affordable 
housing 
and transit 
are two top 
concerns I 
hear from 
young 
people.
GREGOR 
ROBERTSON
MAYOR OF 
VANCOUVER
See FACULTY, page 2
ROY DAYKIN
Vice president of 
administration 
and finance at 
Langara
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By KERA SKOCYLAS
V
ancouver residents said they are 
frustrated with city hall that the 
new capital plan does not specify 
any funding for the Marpole-
Oakridge Community Centre, even 
though the centre was approved for 
funding in the last capital plan. 
On Oct. 1, Vancouver city council and 
park board approved Vancouver’s 2015-
2018 capital plan. It is a $1 billion finan-
cial plan for investing in the city’s facili-
ties and infrastructure, including parks 
and community facilities.
Norman Zottenberg, Marpole-
Oakridge Community Association 
president, expressed his concern with 
city hall on the association’s website. 
He said the park board had assured 
the centre funding for renewal in the 
new plan, but he wasn’t notified when 
nothing was outlined for the centre.  
It was approved for $10 million to 
start the renewal process in the last 
capital plan, but Marpole Matters CEO 
Janet Fraser said she doesn’t know if 
the money is still available or if it has 
been spent. 
Park board commissioner Trevor 
Loke said the $10 million from the pre-
vious capital plan was repurposed to 
other projects.
He said the community could not 
agree on a location, so the project 
wasn’t able to start. The community is 
“split down the middle,” between the 
current location and re-locating to 
Granville Street.
Loke said in the new capital plan the 
emerging priority fund includes $17 
million for the community centre to get 
the project started.
 Loke said they are currently in the 
“initial public consultation phase,” col-
lecting information from the communi-
ty to decide on the location. He said a 
major concern is balancing the needs 
of people who live across the entire 
neighbourhood. 
He said the park board will assess 
the feedback to figure out the next step. 
“It’s hard to get your hopes up that 
something will actually happen,” Fras-
er said remembering the past events. 
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The future of the Marpole-Oakridge Community Centre is uncertain as talks between city and residents continue to go nowhere.
CORRECTION
Last week, The Voice incorrectly 
stated that Maggie Ross of Student 
Conduct and Judicial Affairs at Langa-
ra would be communicating to students 
and staff detailsregarding how the new 
City of Vancouver bylaw banning e-
cigarettes would affect the college. In 
fact, any new policies related to smok-
ing and e-cigarettes would fall under 
the purview of the Facilities depart-
ment.
Dispute over 
funds heats up
Marpole centre back to square one
However, Carter thinks there may be 
flaws with that plan.
“There is not a process set up that 
includes faculty in substantial decision 
making that’s going to take place,” she 
said. “To change what it is we think 
we’re doing without substantial input 
from faculty is shameful.”
Carter said the leader of the task 
force is the vice president of finance, 
adding that this is probably “indicative 
of who’s making the determination 
about what those budget principles 
are.”  
“My concern is that we not be rushed 
into and frightened into making deci-
sions because of the financial version 
of what’s going on at this institution,” 
she said. 
Daykin views his role as a guide 
rather than a leader. 
“The task force has significant rep-
resentation from faculty and faculty 
leadership,” he said in an email inter-
view. 
According to Carter, administration 
is talking about “flexibility” and “ap-
proving regularization,” which “sug-
gests that they now are going to chal-
lenge whether or not people have a 
right to ongoing work at this institu-
tion. Is this a career for someone or are 
they going to be turned into what’s 
called adjunct or contingent faculty?”
Daykin said the collective agreement 
between administration and faculty 
would prevent that.
FACULTY, continued from page 1
“It’s hard 
to get your 
hopes up 
that some-
thing will 
actually 
happen.
JANET FRASER
CEO OF  MARPOLE 
MATTERS
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(From left to right) Tash Cheong, Lauren MacLeod and Lindie Last, classmates in Langara’s social service worker program, discuss the 
idea of sexual consent. 
More than a wink and a nod
Sexual consent is discussed on Langara’s campus after a bill, aimed 
at reducing sexual asualt, has been passed in California
By MARY BEACH
‘Y
es means yes,’ a California 
bill that requires universities 
to adopt an affirmative con-
sent definition in cases of 
sexual assault, is sparking debate on 
campuses across North America. 
 “Students don’t always know what 
consent means,” said Maggie Ross, 
manager of student conduct and judi-
cial affairs at Langara.
To the best of her knowledge, Ross 
said there has never been an incident 
of sexual assault on the Langara cam-
pus. Still, she welcomes opportunities 
for both male and female students to 
get a better understanding of what 
consent means.
The question created an impromptu 
roundtable discussion at the Langara 
Students’ Union on Friday. Lauren Ma-
cLeod, Lindie Last and Tash Cheong, 
classmates in Langara’s social service 
worker program, shared their reac-
tions.
MacLeod was a student at UBC 
when controversy erupted over fresh-
men responding to the “no means no” 
message by chanting “no means yes,” 
in public, and even displaying ban-
ners.
“I think the intent of [‘yes means 
yes’] is great. But there are always go-
ing to be instances that are going to be 
grey,” said MacLeod, “Just having one 
phrase can’t effectively control that.” 
Lindie Last said “If someone, right 
before you were going to have sex 
with them said, ‘can I get your con-
sent?’ Like where’s the sex in that?” 
“Where’s the chemistry?” Cheong 
added. She said she supports legisla-
tion like this but what is more impor-
tant is “to empower people to mean 
what they say [but until] that happens 
words are just words”.
“Men involved in this might have a 
problem,” said Last.
Ross advised the best policies “build 
situations in which our male students 
and our female students are allies, try-
ing to address that whole issue of sex-
ual violence.”
“There’s a wonderful video that 
University of Victoria put together – 
it’s not that kind of victim/perpetrator 
bashing kind of thing,” said Ross. En-
titled “Let’s Get Consensual,” the vid-
eo has been reposted on Langara sites.
Protective 
patch for
Langara
comps
Lawsuit suspended between coffee shop and LSU
CONTEST
Follow us on Twitter
@LangaraVoice and tweet 
#LangSCARY to win free 
Fright Nights at  
Playland passes 
A Mac-specific anti-virus
patch has been installed to
protect Langara comput-
ers.
A planned Oct. 14 courtdate for the lawsuit between former Langara coffee shop, Duke’s Gourmet 
Cookies & Cappuccino, and  the Langara Students’ Union has been cancelled 
By ALICE D’EON
The trial for the law-suit between Duke’s Gourmet 
Cookies & Cappuccino 
and the Langara Stu-
dents’ Union, originally 
scheduled for the 
morning of Oct.14, has 
been inexplicably sus-
pended. 
The reason for the 
delay remains un-
known, as neither par-
ty would issue a state-
ment to The Voice. 
Duke’s, who served 
coffee in the Students’ 
Union Building from 
2003 to 2013, filed a law-
suit against the LSU in 
September of 2013 for 
failing to renew their 
long standing lease 
without warning the 
previous June. In addi-
tion, Duke’s is suing for 
loss of revenue during 
the construction of the 
Students’ Union Build-
ing back in 2007. 
Marcus Kim, former 
manager of Duke’s and 
the son of the plaintiffs, 
confirmed the cancella-
tion of Tuesday’s trial 
by email.
In a statement by 
email, Marcus Kim 
said he could “not say 
anything until every-
thing is finalized.” 
The Voice reported 
back in February that a 
court date in the dis-
pute had been set for 
Oct.14, 2014. However, 
according to court doc-
uments, Duke’s filed a 
requisition for a tem-
porary adjournment 
last month.
No further informa-
tion could be obtained 
from the LSU. 
As stated by LSU ex-
ecutive director Janna 
Jorgensen by email, 
LSU lawyers advised 
that “all matters with 
respect to this lawsuit 
are confidential.”
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Langara students walk outside the LSU Building
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By ORVIS NOEL
Last week, Langara IT department raced to install an anti-virus patch on the college’s Mac computers af-
ter Apple issued a fix for the Shellshock 
vulnerability – a software bug that 
could let hackers in. 
“It is a Mac problem,” said Kevin Mc-
Millan, a Mac information technology 
instructor at Langara. He described the 
exploitation as a shellshock virus on 
the computer operating system Unix 
that was discovered by Apple. 
An unrelated technical issue was 
causing sluggish computer perfor-
mance that same week –that UBC con-
ducted vulnerability assessments – 
sparked rumours that a virus had hit 
the college.
“I have concerns about confidential-
ity of school records,” said Cynthia 
Leung, a Langara science student who 
transferred from UBC. “While at UBC, 
there was a [sic] virus attack that 
caused a computer crash, and it was 
not good. I am mad that these big insti-
tutions cannot build better firewalls to 
protect students’ property,” she said.
McMillan said any computer issues 
that were happening last week at Lan-
gara, were “pure coincidence,” and 
that all software has bugs.
Sylvia Duong, the registration clerk 
at Langara, experienced minor com-
puter setbacks last week.
“The system was very slow . . . but it 
got better in the afternoon,” said Du-
ong. “The next day it was very slow 
again, but in the afternoon, it was back 
to normal. I have not experienced the 
virus problem in the past and I have no 
concerns about students’ records.”
Krysten Spetzer, a Langara family 
studies student, said her entire class 
was compromised; she couldn’t access 
her files and her instructor was unable 
to use visuals and audios for the class.
The IT Director at Langara did not 
return calls by press time.
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By NATASHA CHANG
Langara professional photography student, Jayme Dunn, has been awarded the 2014 student photogra-
pher of the year by the Professional 
Photographers of Canada organiza-
tion’s B.C. region.
Dunn is a third generation photogra-
pher in her family. She said being 
awarded student photographer of the 
year is a way to get her name out as a 
young professional photographer, 
while refining and honing her skills as 
a student in Langara’s professional 
photography department.
Snowbirds Flying High was one of 
four photos from her portfolio that was 
submitted to the photo contest, and 
was taken when Dunn was in Grade 11. 
She took the photo at the Abbotsford 
Airshow. 
“I was inspired to take photos of the 
airplanes. I love the airshow. My par-
ents are really involved in that,” Dunn 
said.
Dunn said that judges critique hard 
on photographs. 
“It’s got good composition, and obvi-
ously [the judges] thought so too,” 
Dunn said. “I was out there to shoot the 
planes. I had to time it right so that the 
contrails were behind [the planes].” 
The department chairman of profes-
sional photography, Darren Bernaerdt, 
praised Jayme for winning the award 
and said she continues a long tradition 
of Langara’s photography students be-
ing recognized for their skills. 
“When you realize the speed the jets 
are travelling at, the tight composition, 
the timing, it’s a testament to her skills 
as a photographer,”  Bernaerdt said.
“We see every day the great work 
that [students] produce, but I think it’s 
very important that they get that exter-
nal recognition,” he added.
Dunn said she loves to travel, and 
she said her dream is “working for Na-
tional Geographic magazine [to take] 
portraits of people and cultures in dif-
ferent parts of the world.” 
Dunn aspires to start her own pho-
tography business, and hopes this 
award will help build her rapport as a 
professional photographer. 
By MEL EDGAR
I
magine Gastown at night. You rush 
down the street and duck into an al-
ley. The smells of garbage, urine 
and decay fill the air — the zombie 
hunt is on!
On Death’s Door: Plague of the Zom-
bie Syndrome is an interactive play 
that calls on its audience to use their 
smartphones and their wits to keep a 
zombie apocalypse from overtaking 
Vancouver.
The play was spawned, written, di-
rected and produced by Studio 58 
graduate Andy Thompson, and 
takes the audience to several top-
secret venues across Gastown.
Thompson said the urban 
smells of Vancouver’s streets are 
part of the inspiration behind 
this zombie experience.  
“This has been a really 
interesting opportunity 
to explore,” he said. “In 
a zombie apocalypse, 
it stinks. 
“If you’re a zom-
bie fan and you 
watched TV, you are 
not smelling the 
smells of the apoca-
lypse,” he said.
But experiencing the 
zombie apocalypse 
sometimes gets a bit 
too real. 
“I’ve kicked some 
human poop in that al-
ley,” Thompson said.
This is a reminder 
that, although Vancou-
ver streets are the backdrop 
for this zombie experience, 
real people live there.
 “It’s kind of intense because 
of the content of the show,” he 
said.  Thompson added that he 
is aware of the tension. 
 “The actual geographical nature of 
the alley is at a crossroads of gentrifi-
cation and a lot of challenges,” he 
said.
These challenges are why Thomp-
son said he plays a security guard to 
escort audiences through the alley.
Because the show takes place out-
side, and not in a traditional theatre 
space, the logistics of Thompson’s zom-
bie adventure are immense.
 Thompson partners with several 
groups including the Portland Hotel 
Society, a non-profit advocacy group in 
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.
Participants must sign a detailed 
waiver prior to the show, and parents 
are advised against letting children 
under the age of 17 watch unattended.
On Death’s Door: Plague of the Zom-
bie Syndrome is a Virtual Stage pro-
duction, and runs multiple shows, 
Tuesday through Sunday, between 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m., until Nov, 2, 2014.
By JONATHAN PARKIN 
 
Langara fine arts department chair-woman, Milos Campbell, will be one of seven women involved in a 
collective exhibit at the Burnaby Art 
Gallery until Nov. 9.
The exhibit is a visual collaboration 
called In Wait, and described by the 
Burnaby Art Gallery website as a con-
templative response to the artist’s per-
sonal experiences with the act of wait-
ing. And waiting, Campbell says, is 
something that we’ve forgotten to do as 
a society.
“Some people are more than happy 
to wait in a passive state,” Campbell 
said. Others, she said, are less patient. 
“As a culture, we’re always looking at 
our watches, instead of just existing in 
the moment.”
Campbell said the idea for In Wait 
originally came from the story of Pe-
nelope, the wife of Odysseus, who held 
suitors at bay while her husband was at 
war. The experience of waiting is some-
thing that Campbell said the collective 
has tried to capture. 
    Langara fine arts student, Amy Sera-
da, noted that the works seemed to fo-
cus on themes of both time and mythol-
ogy. “Being an artist is lots of hard 
work, and time you just do not have,” 
she said. “I want 28 hours in a day to be 
honest.” 
 Langara fine arts instructor, Gordon 
Trick, said he understands the waiting 
game all too well. “Anyone who works 
in printmaking knows that there’s a 
significant percentage of that time 
spent waiting for things to happen. 
That’s one of the rhythms that becomes 
part of the printmaking process.” 
 He said the In Wait exhibit plays on 
that rhythm of creating and waiting. 
Save your city 
from zombies
Langara faculty on show at Burnaby Art Gallery
Studio 58 grad writes and produces 
an interactive play that calls on the 
audience to help battle zombies
Langara photography 
student, Jayme Dunn, won 
first place for her photo of 
the Abbotsford Airshow
Dunn wins
student 
photo of 
the year
NATASHA CHANG photo
Jayme Dunn won the 2014 student 
photograph of the year.
BETTINA STRAUSS photo
Studio 58 graduate Andy Thompson writes, directs and stars in Plague of the Zombie Syndrome. 
Thompson is pictured here with Maria Layne (left), playing a zombie in this year’s production. 
“Some 
people are 
more than 
happy to 
wait in a 
passive 
state
MILOS CAMPBELL 
Langara fine arts 
chairwoman  
Milos Campbell, Langara 
fine arts chairwoman, has 
work in exhibit: In Wait
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Visual artists produced fluorescent paintings during the “Light Up” party held by the Langara Social Club at Fortune Sound Club.
LSC lights up student culture
The club’s first event of the year brings Langara students together
By JES HOVANES
O
ver 100 people showed up at For-
tune Sound Club on Oct. 11 for 
the Langara Social Club’s first 
event of the school year: a hip 
hop dance party dubbed “Light Up.”
Founded in 2012 by students who 
saw a need for more opportunities for 
student involvement, the Langara So-
cial Club organizes events designed to 
bring students together both on and off 
campus. 
Event organizer Eyren Uggenti said 
the club has grown continuously since 
its start and that there is a growing 
awareness of the club on campus. 
“We have consistently had between 
30 and 40 people at our weekly meet-
ings,” Uggenti said. “We have seen a lot 
of traction with new students.”
The Saturday event included a line 
up of four rap artists and a DJ who gave 
energetic performances during the 
early slot of the night.  All audience 
members were able to stay on for the 
club’s regular Saturday party after the 
event.  
The light-up 
theme infused all 
aspects of the night 
with black lighting, 
c o m p l i m e n t a r y 
glow sticks and flu-
orescent face 
painting.  Visual 
artists were in at-
tendance creating 
glow-in-the-dark 
paintings over the 
course of the eve-
ning.
Langara student Alex Zang brought 
friends to the event from Douglas Col-
lege and the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology.  He believes that the so-
cial club is succeeding “because they 
bring together [people] from different 
disciplines who would have never 
crossed paths otherwise.”
Uggenti said this kind of cross-col-
lege connection is exactly the kind of 
thing that the social club wants to fos-
ter with its off-campus events. “We 
know that our students at Langara 
have friends that go to other institu-
tions…so we open it up to the public.”
Dance and music shows are not the 
only objective of the Langara Social 
Club.  They also host all-ages events, 
fundraisers, on-campus social events, 
and events designed to get students in-
teracting with the community in pro-
ductive ways. Such as the #lunchbag 
event where they prepare lunches for 
hungry people using donated food.  
“We are just trying to get people to 
make connections while they are here,” 
Uggenti said.
EYREN UGGENTI
President of Lan-
gara Social Club
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Exaholics 
help ease 
breakups
The brokenhearted are 
turning to a new website 
to heal their wounds
By SABLEEN MINHAS
In a world where “just Google it” is the answer to everything, emotional matters like love and relationships 
are being dealt with in the virtual 
sphere as well. 
Everyone has that bad break up. In 
an age where we’re being contantly in-
nundated with status updates from all 
our social circles, it might be hard to 
put that ex out of mind.
Social media might be working 
against you, but others do like to deal 
with their personal problems virtually. 
Apart from the how-to blog posts 
and videos, online support groups like 
exaholics.com are also helping some 
people to deal with their relationship 
distress.
The site was created by Dr. Lisa Bob-
by, a Denver-based therapist and pro-
vides an anonymous 12-step recovery 
program to help people overcome their 
past relationships.
“The fact that they can come here 
and share their innermost feelings of 
heartbreak without advertising the 
depth of their pain to family, friends, 
and others in their community is very 
appealing,” said an exaholics.com rep-
resentative in an email.
Turning to the Internet to cure a bro-
ken heart may seem convenient but it 
has its share of downsides.
Watching You-
Tube videos about 
getting over your 
ex or following 
them on Facebook 
makes it hard to 
actually move on, 
said Ariel Stee, a 
health sciences 
student at Langa-
ra.
Virtual support 
may not be enough 
to deal with the real problem.
“Receiving support from an anony-
mous online resource may be all some 
people need to help them work through 
a relationship breakup or relationship 
difficulties,” said Dr. Michele Bower, 
Langara’s interim department chair of 
counseling, in an email. “However, the 
website is not a replacement for receiv-
ing support from a trained mental 
health professional.”
ARIEL STEE
Langara health 
sciences student
Music streaming has a spotty record with students
By LENA ALSAYEGH
Spotify is a digital music streaming service that has been the leader of the industry, but only just 
launched in Canada on Sept. 30. Similar 
to Netflix, it joins other services al-
ready available to Canadians such as 
Songza, Rdio and Google Play Music.
Despite it’s international popularity 
however, Spotify doesn’t seem to have 
gained much traction with the Langara 
student body, most of whom still prefer 
downloading their music.
Spotify, the most well-
known music streaming 
site in the world isn’t very 
popular among students
Streaming music
We asked 
Langara  stu-
dents whether 
they would use 
a streaming ser-
vice like Spotify.
INTERVIEWS AND PHOTOS BY LENA ALSAYEGH
EMILY LINES
Langara student
“I just buy my 
music off of iTunes, 
I have an iPad and 
it’s just easier than 
downloading it off 
the computer.”
MEGHAN LYNCH
Langara student
“I really love 
Songza, just 
because you don’t 
have to download 
anything, you can 
just go there and 
select all these dif-
ferent playlists and 
you can go back to 
them later if you 
really like them.”
RAFID SYED 
Langara student
“It’s a better version 
of Soundcloud... 
overall it’s a good 
experience, it 
would be better if 
it were $3-4 dollars 
a month, instead 
of $10 dollars for 
the subscription, 
which is as much 
as Netflix.”
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theVoiceYes, we all need to talk about sex 
Enthusiastic consent can make for some great sex. Conversely, sex lacking in 
consent can be a devastating, life 
altering experience.  California’s 
new “yes means yes” legislation is a 
great step in a positive direction.   
    Like prescription painkillers, the 
law only treats symptoms of rape 
culture, not the causes. We need to 
go further in developing our 
understanding of rape and rape 
culture so that we can combat the 
societal issues contributing to the 
acceptance of rape in campus 
settings. 
We live in a highly sexualized 
society, but we don’t talk openly 
about sex. It’s easy to understand 
how anxieties about sexual activity 
exist for college students.  
    If we don’t feel comfortable 
talking about sex, then how can we 
talk about rape? 
If I was raped right now, the 
burden of proof would be on me, the 
victim, to prove that at some point 
leading up to the rape, I said no. The 
accused bears little responsibility in 
this illegal exchange. 
Perhaps I was drunk and couldn’t 
form a full sentence yet alone grant 
enthusiastic consent.  
    The logical leap in current 
Canadian law says that the rape was 
therefore my fault. If I didn’t say no, 
I was asking for it. Thankfully, that 
has changed in California.
Women are still persecuted for 
having “feminist” viewpoints, 
threatened with rape and violence 
for facilitating healthy conversa-
tions abut sex and gender, and very 
little is done about it.
Am I asking for it by drinking, by 
wearing a sexy dress, by flirting, by 
asking for equal pay? What strikes 
me as far as the “yes means yes” law 
goes, is that the 
only way to ask 
for it, is to 
literally ask for 
it.  Defining 
consent in this 
way does away 
with the “blurred 
lines” of the past, 
but we can go 
further by 
deepening the 
conversation 
around issues of 
gender inequality, and accelerate 
meaningful change. 
OPINION
ASH KELLY
Does it drive you insane when your partner or ex “likes” a picture of someone else on 
Facebook? Do you lurk their page 
like a fiend?  Been 
there. 
To cope with 
“ex addiction”, 
some people seek 
help online. 
Welcome to 
Exaholics.com, 
the site with a 
12-step program 
designed to help 
people recover 
from a breakup. 
Modeled after 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Exaholics.
com has a ‘counting days’ system 
where users declare the number of 
days they have last contacted their 
ex. 
1,500 users appear to get help 
from this site. However, should you 
really go online to get over your ex? 
Too much social media can ruin 
relationships and, consequently, 
makes it much too easy for exes to 
“e-stalk” each other and obsess in a 
creepy way.  
 Facebook has made me jealous 
and even paranoid. It was ridiculous. 
I started to imagine worst-case 
scenarios because of “likes” and 
photo comments. I’m not saying you 
shouldn’t use social media at all, just 
don’t overdo it.   
 I was admittedly heartbroken 
after my relationship ended. I saw 
my friends, went out, and connected 
with the real world. 
I wouldn’t say I was an “exaholic” 
but it really helped. I encourage you 
to get off your computers, and 
communicate face-to-face. 
That’s what’ll save your relation-
ship, and your sanity, after a 
breakup. 
OPINION
SHANNON LYNCH
Breaking up
is hard to do
on Facebook
There’s no privacy on cellphones
The other day, I forgot my phone. There was this terrible feeling in the pit of my stomach. I 
considered getting off the bus to go 
back. I would be late to class, and I 
would also be pathetic.
Can’t I survive for one day 
without it?  No one will know where 
I am or what I’m doing. 
Then I began to see how that 
could be a good thing. The day I left 
my phone at home, I was alone with 
my thoughts and that was a pretty 
good feeling.
From inside the bus. I checked out 
people’s clothes, their shoes, 
hairstyles and scarves. I wondered 
where they came from and where 
they were going and what they had 
for breakfast. 
I tried not to stare, though. I 
wanted to respect people’s privacy. 
Then I had to smile. They were all 
staring into their phones – soulfully. 
Even the ones with friends or kids.  
All of them with their phones, 
thinking they were in their own little 
bubbles, communing deeply with 
the latest Huffington Post celebrity 
top-ten list. But they were not alone. 
They were all being followed. 
Hundreds of advertisers were in 
that bus with them, finding out more 
about what they like to read, what 
they like to click and what they 
might want to buy. 
Google was tracking them by 
satellite and their next search will 
be just the 
teeniest bit 
slanted in the 
direction of what 
they were doing 
at that precise 
moment. 
Data was 
flowing into that 
bus, yes, but it 
was also flowing 
out. 
It wasn’t 
exactly creepy, like a peeping Tom 
or something. But it was good to 
remember that we are always being 
noticed, there is less privacy than 
we think, and our actions affect our 
algorithms – all the time.
OPINION
MARY BEACH
By Ash Kelly
 
Got a different point of view?
Write to us.
Think we get a fact wrong?
Tell us.
Problems with something we’ve said?
Let us know.
Journalism instructor 
Erica Bulman oversees 
The Voice. Email her at 
ebulman@langara.bc.ca
We want to hear from you
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App-made 
lust won’t 
last long
Plugging in 
online makes 
hiring easier   
CHRIS YEH 
Clio talent devel-
opment specialist 
By NICH JOHANSEN
Social media is becoming a major part of the business world and an online presence may help a com-
pany advertise and make a potential 
employee more hireable.
Social media began as a way to con-
nect with friends online, to share inter-
ests and to see what your connections 
are doing. It has since grown rapidly 
and has become increasingly impor-
tant in the business world.
“A lot more com-
panies are expect-
ing you to bring 
your own social 
media contacts 
into jobs,” Ro-
chelle Grayson, 
who teaches social 
media strategies 
at Langara, said. 
“Part of that is 
just [showing] ex-
pertise … a little 
bit of depth in cer-
tain areas or topics really helps when 
you go for a job interview.”
Social media allows employers to see 
a broader picture of a potential em-
ployee, beyond just their work experi-
ence.
“Employers are looking more for a 
holistic, ‘who are you?’ not just what 
you have accomplished.” Grayson said.
Chris Yeh is the talent development 
specialist at Clio, a legal management 
software company. 
Rather than using social media to 
look at potential hires, he uses it to 
show people Clio’s work environment.
Yeh said the company uses websites 
such as Twitter and Instagram to com-
municate what it’s like to work at the 
company, rather than simply using 
them as a job board.
When it comes to prospective em-
ployees, social media “communicates 
to us that you can pick up some of the 
newer technologies,” Yeh said. “But it’s 
not imperative that you have a Twitter 
profile.” 
For Vanessa Leigh, publisher and 
founder of Vancouver based Ion Maga-
zine, social media is used in the day-to-
day running of things rather than in 
the hiring process. 
“For my core staff it’s basically part 
of the deal that they have to interact 
with everything Ion is doing,” Leigh 
said. “Post on their Facebook page, 
tweet it out there and get the word 
out.”
For her freelance writers, social me-
dia interaction can be a deciding factor 
on who gets rehired.
“We’re more inclined to go back and 
use somebody that is interacting with 
the magazine,” she said. 
According to Grayson, building a so-
cial media presence early is vital.
“Getting your social media profile 
started your first year [of university] is 
something you should do,” she said. 
“By the time you get to year three or 
four and you’re looking for the job, it’s 
almost too late.” 
And Grayson doesn’t think this is 
changing, “I see social media as a criti-
cal piece of the hiring process going 
forward.” 
Certain apps are helping 
companies advertise and 
find potential employees 
People meeting online are 
setting themselves up for 
“an emotional wasteland”
Online classes can be convenient but isolating
By VIVIAN CHUI
O
nline classes may be just as 
good as in-person learning, giv-
en the right student and the 
right instructor. 
In addition to face-to-face instruction, 
many educational institutions including 
Langara, offer online classes as a flexi-
ble alternative to increase access to ed-
ucation and encourage collaboration.
General arts student Kayla Isomura 
took a political science course only of-
fered online at Langara last fall and she 
said it was more self-paced.
Sarah Bowers, chair of Langara’s ed-
ucational technology department, said 
that online classes allow greater com-
mitment. 
She has taught communication 
courses online and in person, and has 
recently attended online courses of-
fered by Athabasca University.
“I get out of bed and do my course,” 
said Bowers, who has three small chil-
dren. 
“There is no way I can go out and 
take a course for three hours.”
Isomura said online coursework re-
quires more self-motivation.
“You need to actively go online and 
do the coursework, whereas in-person 
you just show up for class,” Isomura 
said. 
Bowers said, “There is a lot of work 
trying to get the online classroom en-
gaging and interesting for students, be-
cause they can choose not to come so 
much more easily.”
For Isomura, online classes fail in al-
lowing classmates and teacher to con-
nect with one another.“We only met up 
on the exam,” she said. 
“You never know who's actually get-
ting it, whereas in class, people will 
speak up and you get an idea.”
The teacher never responded to her 
emails, Isomura added.
Bowers connects with her students 
better online and invites students to put 
a picture of their pet as their icon.
“People will have side conversations 
while still doing the work,” said Bowers. 
“You might get little bits of conversa-
tion five minutes before and after a 
face-to-face class.”
Bowers added that sometimes, shy 
students are more comfortable partici-
pating in an online class, as they have 
time to think and not be put on the spot.
“Research shows that there are is no 
significant difference in learning out-
comes,” Bowers said, but students who 
take online courses or face-to-face 
classes have usually self-selected them-
selves.
“They themselves know what's best 
for them.”
By LENA ALSAYEGH    
Phone apps such as Tinder and Cuddlr have become popular over the last year, but their effects on 
real-world interpersonal interaction 
may not be beneficial in the long run. 
Tinder markets itself as, “the fun 
way to connect with new and interest-
ing people around you… a new way to 
express yourself and share with 
friends,” though it has become widely 
known less innocently as the hook-up 
app.
Cuddlr, on the other hand, rounds 
out the other side of the spectrum, in-
tended for merely platonic hugging 
with strangers in your vicinity.  
Relationship expert and sex thera-
pist Dr. David McKenzie sees relation-
ship apps and online dating as modern 
tools that facilitate the dating process, 
but he also stresses proceeding with 
caution. 
“What they’re leaving out is the es-
sential part of conflict, of things that 
need to be worked out. They give a 
false impression of what it is to be in a 
living dynamic relationship,” McKen-
zie said.
Brooke Ancheta, an arts and scienc-
es student, said she has used Tinder, 
but that “it’s really messed up.”  
Ancheta added, “it’s kind of creepy 
that you just click yes or no [on a pic-
ture], it’s superficial.” 
When asked what effect she thought 
such apps were having on relation-
ships, she said, “there’s no such thing 
as a relationship anymore.”
Biology student Courtney Harvey 
also called Tinder superficial.
“Social media speeds up the [dating] 
process and cuts out a lot of important 
things,” Harvey said.
 McKenzie explains that when two 
people come together, there will inevi-
tably be conflict. 
“A living dynamic relationship 
means two people come together with 
two different world views, two sets of 
genes, two value systems,” and this is 
not reflected by the apps, McKenzie 
said.
 He went on to specifically address 
apps like Tinder, which focus on casual 
encounters.
 “In any situation where there’s 
hooking up, in the long run it’s women 
who lose,” he said. “It’s usually people 
who want shallow, short-term, mean-
ingless relationships - it’s an emotional 
wasteland.”
Social interactions and the Net 
D2L isn’t for everyone 
VIVIAN CHUI photo
Most students have the option to choose whether an online class will benefit their learning style. 
LENA ALSAYEGH photo illustration
Tinder helps local people meet up. 
“You need 
to actively 
go online 
and do 
the course 
work, 
whereas 
in-person 
you just 
show up 
for class 
KAYLA ISOMURA
Langara general 
arts student 
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Kwantlen Eagles goalkeeper Simran Meelu kicks the ball out on the artificial turf at UBC’s Varsity Field on Oct. 12. 
Artificial turf presents risks
Athletes who play on artificial turf see more knee and back injuries 
By NICH JOHANSEN
W
ith women soccer players 
recently launching a law-
suit against soccer’s gov-
erning body, FIFA, to fight 
the use of artificial turf, questions have 
arisen regarding risks posed to Langara 
Falcons players who often play on the 
same surface.
On Oct. 1, a coalition of national level 
women soccer players filed a lawsuit 
against FIFA, charging sexual discrimi-
nation for their use of artificial turf in 
the upcoming 2015 Women’s World Cup. 
The lawsuit argues that artificial turf 
fields pose “unique safety risks and are 
considered inferior” and that they have 
never been used in a men’s World Cup.
According to the team’s schedules, 
Langara soccer teams generally play 
their home games on grass at Hugh 
Boyd Field, yet roughly half of their 
overall games are played on artificial 
turf. Artificial turf pitches have gained 
popularity in Vancouver due to their re-
silience to the rain and their ability to 
withstand more volume, said Rizzardo.
 “Usage is phenomenal,” he said. 
“You can have teams playing every 
minute of the day, where with a grass 
field if you did that, you would torch the 
field.”
Unfortunately the cost of these posi-
tives may be borne by the players. 
Rizzardo explained these fields are 
built to have a shelf life of eight to nine 
years. After that, they can become diffi-
cult to play on.
“Some of the other [turf] fields in 
town have basically become hard 
rocks,” Rizzardo said. 
“It’s just like playing on concrete. 
That’s the problem.”
Rizzardo said these conditions can 
result in a greater amount of injuries for 
players. “More knee injuries and more 
lower back [pain],” he identified.
Brett Wiens, a fifth year Langara 
men’s soccer player, would rather play 
on grass because of the way the ball re-
acts.
“Turf is nice, but the game plays com-
pletely different,” Wiens said. 
 “The ball rolls a lot quicker and the 
bounces are way bigger. It is a different 
game.”
He said that there are minor issues 
like turf burn on the artificial surface 
that are not a factor on grass, but there 
is potential for injury regardless of what 
surface the game is played on.
“Overall I feel like there’s going to be 
injuries no matter how you play the 
game,” Wiens said. 
“As far as major injuries, it’s going to 
happen either way. I’ve had injuries 
both ways, grass and turf.”
With twice 
the amount 
of new 
players this 
year, the 
Langara 
badminton 
team is 
training 
extra hard 
to repeat 
last year’s 
success
By KERA SKOCYLAS
The Langara badminton team will have to play extra tournaments and train hard if they want to re-
peat last year’s success, according to 
coach Marc Petreman.
After winning the provincial champi-
onships last year as well as three med-
als at nationals, this year’s team is un-
der a lot of pressure to match last 
season’s performance. 
“With only four returning players 
this season, the dynamics have 
changed”, said returning player Mat-
thew Chan. “The new people make it dif-
ferent.” 
Chan added they are under more 
pressure this year and that it’s impor-
tant for players who aren’t usually in 
pressure roles to win.
Eric Chiu, having played three years 
on the team, said most of last year’s 
players graduated, so this year new 
players have to “step up and play their 
role.”
Petreman said last year they had a 
solid team that bonded really well and 
the players were a little bit older. He 
said this year the team is younger, but 
they have been working hard.  
Aisha Aktary, a second-year player, 
said they were successful last year be-
cause everyone came together like a 
“family” and supported each other. 
For the new team, Aktary said trust is 
important. “The birds come flying at 
you and it can be scary when you are at 
the net. You have to be able to trust your 
teammates or it’s hard to get anywhere,” 
she said.
Chan said bonding with new players 
usually happens pretty fast. He added 
they spend a lot of time together and 
when playing sports, “you see people in 
their highs and lows.”
Petreman said the team bonds by go-
ing for dinner and bowling. However, he 
said most bonding happens during prac-
tices and tournaments. 
According to Petreman, the team will 
have to win some really close matches 
this season. 
He said they have some really good 
men single players and a solid women’s 
team. 
First-year player Emily Ip said it has 
been a great experience to be on the 
team. 
She added she has made new friends 
and the coaches want players to suc-
ceed. 
The first tournament is Oct. 25 and 26.
Extra fees 
for lockers
Some students wonder 
why they must pay to have 
locker access when using 
the gymnasium    
By VIVIAN CHUI
Locker rental fees are included in Langara Falcons’ athletics fees, but not in tuition fees for students 
who are required to take physical edu-
cation courses, leading some students 
to wonder why.
According to the Langara College 
website, gym lockers are available for 
rent by all students, faculty, and staff 
on a semester-to-semester basis at $20 
for a half-size and $25 for a full-size 
locker. Towel service can be included 
for an additional $5.
“For someone who are on the teams, 
we provide them with a locker, towel 
service included,” said Athletics and 
Intramurals Director Jake McCallum. 
Langara collegiate 
team members 
pay athletics fees 
of $150 per year in 
order to cover 
these costs.
Criminal justice 
diploma student 
Boujan Serdari is 
required to take 
physical education 
classes as part of 
her program, and 
wonders why she 
must pay addition-
al fees in order to use a locker.
“If you take P.E., it should be implied 
that you need a locker,” said Serdari. 
“It should be included in the tuition 
fee.”
However, for Emily Rowlandson, a 
member of the women’s basketball 
team, the athletics fees are a necessary 
built-in cost.
“We don’t pay, we don’t do stuff,” 
said Rowlandson. 
Men’s soccer team captain Brett 
Wiens said his team has been spon-
sored by EA Sports, a sports video 
game developer, for the past two years 
and pay only a reduced amount for 
their athletics fees.
Comparatively at Douglas College, 
there are no specific change rooms 
for athletics, said Brian McLennon, 
manager of athletics at the college. 
Lockers in the Douglas fitness centre 
are for general use on a daily basis.
“Gym change rooms are across 
from the fitness centre,” said McLen-
non.
 According to the Douglas College 
website, lockers on-campus can be 
rented at $10 per semester.
JAKE MCCALLUM
Langara Athlet-
ics and Intramu-
rals Director  
Badminton players training hard
1	 	Swangard Stadium
          (Burnaby, B.C.)
2	 	Hugh Boyd Field
          (Richmond B.C.)
 
3	 Lillooet Field
         (North Vancouver,  
B.C.) 
4	 Beedie Field
         (Burnaby, B.C.)
Real deal 
fields
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Returning players from left, Aisha 
Aktary, Matthew Chan, Eric Chiu  
